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Do you  want to start building winning decks? Are you worried about your weak decks  that keep

losing? Do you  need a little push in the right direction? Do you feel your decks are slow,

unorganized, and in need of change? Are you terrified of wasting tons of money and still losing?If

you keep playing with weak decks, youâ€™ll never start winning. Is this positive for you?Magic The

Gathering: Deck Building For Beginners teaches you every step, including an overview of types of

decks for building winning decks. This is a book of action and doesnâ€™t just tell you to try harder.

This book will get you moving in the right direction.Packed full of real-life examples for players like

you, this book has proven techniques of that have worked for thousands of people. These methods

are backed up countless games played, all which will arm you with a mindset primed for deck

building with winning in mind.Easy-to-implement small changes that are primed for immediate

action.What happens if you ignore your weak deck? â€¢ Learn what makes a deck a winning

deck.â€¢ Why should you care about your understanding your core mana curve problem?â€¢ What

bad habits you have that can quickly be brokenâ€¢ The consequences of ignoring your current

strategyHow will you learn to be free from bad decks once and for all? â€¢ Identify the type of player

you are to build better decksâ€¢ What you can do today to kiss your losing goodbyeâ€¢ Tricks for

handling difficult opponents with better sideboardsâ€¢ How to learn which cards you need to

dominateWhat happens when you donâ€™t let life pass you by? â€¢ Never wonder "what if" you

could have had a winning deck!â€¢ Wake up every day with high energy and desire to beat even the

toughest oponentsâ€¢ Inspire yourself and others to become a winning machine. â€¢ Feel

comfortable with your gameplay and strategies with your awesome deck. Find out how to let go of

your flimsy deck and take flight towards mastering Magic the Gathering, period.Become the master

and show them what you have! Try Magic The Gathering: Deck Building For Beginners today by

clicking the BUY NOW button at the top right of this page! P.S. Youâ€™ll be able to notice a jump in

your winning within 24 hours.
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As a long time MtG player, I know a bit about the game. I got this book for my son, thinking it might

show him a few things I didn't know. Unfortunately, this book does little to teach you about the

game. It's EXTREMELY basic, and lacking in detail. Sections are a little as a couple of paragraphs

in most cases. Some don't even cover the topic. There is one section titled "Mana Curve", but all it

does is tell you very simply what mana is used for.With no exaggeration, I could have written this

book (but better) in an hour. I don't recommend this book for anyone. Not even beginners just

getting started.

This book provides you great tools especially for newbie. Magic the Gathering is an amazing game

to play. At its core itÃ¢Â€Â™s a game of strategy, planning and execution. If youÃ¢Â€Â™re deck is

weak in strategy and you havenÃ¢Â€Â™t planned correctly youÃ¢Â€Â™ll never be able to execute

a good game. This book has the strategy to win the game.

Magic of the gathering was a card game that I use to play when I was younger but donÃ¢Â€Â™t

now. But my kid does amazingly so decided to buy this book to learn back up what I knew.Not only

did I find this book useful to read but my son did also. He especially liked the section on decks and

how to choose a format and build a deck.Overall I found this book a great read to re-learn what I

knew and for my son to learn some more about it.I might even go and buy a deck myself to play with

my son now.



Previously i have invested a lot of money and time in this game but never really got any returns.

Then my friend suggested me this book and i must say the styles and colours mentioned are easy

to nderstand and apply. There are various styles one can choose while playing and thus will give

you an upper hand in the game!

This is very good book for beginners. I learned basics of Magic the Gathering. I get idea how to play

and learn attacking techniques. This book let me know to determine color for game. I learned to test

deck. This is very interesting trading card game. It is battle between wizards. I get knowledge of

rules to play this game. Overall this book is very helpful.

This book does not teach you anything about magic. It took less than 10 minutes to read and it does

nothing to increase your knowledge of the game. If you are the most basic (as in you have never

played before) player, it might be somewhat helpful. If you are looking to increase your deckbuilding

skill and win, this is not for you. The price is also exceptionally high for such a short and poorly done

product.

Nice book for learning to work out magic with the deck building. I enjoyed the instructions and how

the book is laid out. Interesting book cover, indeed.

I played MTG for a while but still not good at building decks , this book help my deck building get

into next level
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